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  "Brethren, if a man be overtaken in a fault, ye which are spiritual, restore such an one
in the spirit of meekness; considering thyself, lest thou also be tempted." Galatians 6:1 
 
A SUBMITTED SELAH for EQUIPPING, COMFORT, PROVOKING NEW PROGRESSIVE,
REALISTIC THOUGHT
 
WHAT is the spirit of division? Does it continually find it’s ROOTS in ministry, in all sorts of
ACCUSATION?
 
AND HOW do we DISAGREE, even totally, without being DIVIDED? And without turning
CRITICAL and ACCUSING?
 
THE SOLUTION: Everyone, simply each and EVERY ONE resolving to set up a personal, life
long, all Human RELATIONSHIP  Standard: to each one bear the spiritual FRUIT of abiding,
enduring JAMES 3:17..even UNDER PRESSURE!
 

ABIDING JAMES 3:17 SPIRITUAL FRUIT: “The wisdom that comes from above is first of
all pure, peaceable, easily entreated, full of mercy and *good fruits (*Galatians 5:22-23
spiritual fruits: love, joy, peace, patience, meekness, goodness, self control), without
partiality, and without hypocrisy.”
 
ENDURING JAMES 3:17 is a hero Role Model for how to handle ANY, even ALL kinds, sizes
of big, small DISAGREEMENTS, ARGUMENTS, be they interpersonal, family, in business, in
ministry, fellowship, and SOCIETY. Includes “Bible theology" and a lot more!
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Apostlolic TAVEAU D’ARCY CREATIVE LEADERSHIP /DFW LEADER MINISTRY
FELLOWSHIP now realistically, ministry wide, totally advocates RELATIONSHIP JAMES 3:17
for equipping, training, parenting, and business.
 
One never needs to ever compromise……but speak whatever YOU feel…yet without
coming to bitter ACCUSATION, verbal or physical, overly emotional RELATIONSHIP
SPLITTING, argumentative, US against THEM types of combativeness.

 
MINISTRY, LEADER, INDIVIDUAL ACCUSATION lies at the ROOTS of what has been going
in in the United States in many, wide spread tragic levels; while we may subtitle it and name it
various types of assessed behaviors, clinical names, when we examine the human, spiritual 
demonic ROOTS, of each of the following, we find that bitter human heart ACCUSATION lies
at the BOTTOM CORE BASELINE:

 abuse
ageism
authoritarianism
backbiting
believing the wicked rumor report
belittle
Berate Apart from Relate (in public, in private berating without any prior resembling Galatians
6:1, minus attempting Matthew 18:15 respecting confrontation (also avoiding, devoid of
Relationship)
bias
bigotry
Big I’s, Little You’s
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blackballing
blaming
blame shifting
bullying
character assassination
chauvinism
classism (be it upper or lower)
cliquishness
competition
condescend
condemnation (for others, for one’s own self)
controlling behavior
defamation
dehumanize
demean
discriminate
disrespect
divorce
doctrine which would be emotionally, spiritually immature, critical, divisive, errant, ignorant,
too tolerant, back under the OT Legalistic Law, not enough mercy, zero knowledge of NT
Ephesians 4 common ministry doctrine (SEE Common Doctrine Article:
http://onlinefellowship.us/?p=7324
domination
elevated pulpit ministry
elitism (in ministry, government, a relationship,any human society)
envy
false authority
false witness
favoritism
fear
fear of man
feuds
finding fault
gender bias
Good Old Boys, Good Old Girls Club
Goody Two Shoes
gossip
grudge holding
hatred
hate speech
impatience
In Crowd
inferiority
jealousy
Keeping Up with the Joneses
legalism
mammon (the love of, greed for, anxious fear about)
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man hating
mental health issues
minding other’s business
mock
murder
misogyny
party spirit
passing judgments
passed down prejudices
perfectionism
persecution
Phariseeism
prejudice
racism
angry rape
rejection
religious spirit
respecter of persons
retaliation
rudeness
rumors
self hatred
self pity/seeing oneself as a victim
shame
shunning (certain types of)
silent treatment
sin spy
slander
slavery
spiritual wickedness
stereotypes
superiority
talebearing
tattle tale
territorialism
"touching God's anointed" (I Chronicles 16:22) ...be it up on the stage or out in the rising rank
and file
treachery
trolling (online)
undermining
unforgiveness
US against THEM mentality
victim, Poor Me self talk
war
word curses
worry



 
MORE ________________
 

WE THEREBY ACKNOWLEDGE: That to REFUSE TO ACCUSE requires an act of the
human WILL, plus supernatural POWER and STRENGTH from the "Spiritual Fruit giving"
HOLY SPIRIT.  NOTE: This was already wrought on the Cross when victorious CHRIST won
back the supernatural personal human needed power which had been lost in the Genesis 3
Garden.

NOTE REVELATION 12:7-11

7 And there was war in heaven: Michael and his angels fought against the dragon; and the
dragon fought and his angels,

8 And prevailed not; neither was their place found any more in heaven.

9 And the great dragon was cast out, that old serpent, called the Devil, and Satan, which
deceiveth the whole world: he was cast out into the earth, and his angels were cast out with
him.

10 And I heard a loud voice saying in heaven, Now is come salvation, and strength, and the
kingdom of our God, and the power of his Christ: for the accuser of our brethren is cast
down, which accused them before our God day and night.

11 And they overcame HIM (THE ACCUSER) by the blood of the Lamb, and by the word of
their testimony; and they loved not their lives unto the death.

IN DISCERNING, LEARNING TO AVOID ACCUSATION:

LET US EACH PRAY: "Teach me, and I will hold my tongue: and cause me to understand
wherein I have erred." JOB 6:24 
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